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1 At Hollywood C!lllntia iTVin Wnn
; Late Spbrts f expenses paid.. If he does be will

leave July 29 aboard the Queen;
Mary.
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Discover Body
pension f the rate of 78 cents
per-hundr- ed pounds -- on lumber
shipper from the northwest to ter-
ritory east of Chicago and to the
Atlantic coast. I.

Building K
For Gty Broken
(Continued from Page 1)

January, February, March, April
or May in the past eight years had
produced as many building jobs as
did the month just ended.

Last month 16 new houses cost-
ing $37,075,- - together, were start-
ed here. , ');..

The new month promises def-
initely one new business building
permit, for which excavation Is
starting at 240 North Liberty
stret, and also, protably, the
$125,000 Montgomery Ward 'and
company department store build-
ing at 155 North T.lhMtv Fur
ther In the future, but assured.
are the $265,000 nostoffice and
$2,500,000 capitol buildings.
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By Student Herb
'

' Maynard McKInley, who live
at 1110 Trade street, was Salem's
number one lucky boy yesterday
fori at; 11: 30 yesterday morning ,a
messenger boy. knocked at tjs
doQt of the McKInley home and
gaVJ Maynard a telegram that told
himy;he had won one of the 20
firt-prize- in a contest sponsored
by the Palmollve soap company;;?

Five weeks In Europe or the al-
ternative of $1000 in cash was the
prijijj that Maynard won by writi-
ng: ,in a few words the reasons
whyhe likes Palmollve soap.

Maynard, who will be a Junior
at j Willamette next year, hasn't
decided whether he'll take the
trip; to Europe or the mone.
"That $1000 would come In pretty
handy In paying tuition," he mus-ed- .j

j

tubrn in. Salem. Maynard has
never I been farther from horhje
thajl Loa Angeles and may take
thechance to see Europe with il
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is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
McKInley. J

Demurrer Argued
In Kellaher Case

(Continued from Page 1)

did not agree to accept m unuv
even though th facta alleged in.

the indictment were true, as t h
alleged agreement bad no refer-
ence to his official duties. .

W. H. Trindle. district attorney
of Marion county, appeared for
the. state and argued that Kella-
her was an'offlcer of the 6tat
with power In the releasing or
prisoner?. -

Kellaher Is accused of agreeing;
while parolepfflcer to assist L. A,
Banks, Medford orchardist now
serving time In the state peniten-
tiary, to gain his release for a
$50.0000 consideration.
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ELMER ROTH
21st and Market

nOTIIIIJG CAII STOP us now
WE JUST PUT OH HEW KELLYS!
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Gosslin Defends :
Convict Transfer

Says Care Will Be Taken
In Picking Boys r For Z

Training School

A plea for tolerance on the
part of critics of the governor's
plan to transfer inmates. under 21
from "j the penitentiary to the
boy's training school and an ex-
planation ' of the nature of ' the
plan was given yesterday noon by
W. L. Gosslin, private secretary
to Governor Charles H. Martin,
at the' meeting of the Klwanis
club. ,

. Gosslin, who is an io

member Of the Darole board, ex
plained some of the activities of
mat group and stated . that al-
ready. . in accordance with pre
vious legislative action, the board
had transferred three young men,
after careful interviews, from the
penitentiary to the state training
school. Difficulties under which
the parole board works, with only
time for ,brief Interviews withmany of. the men who seek pa-
roles,! and the large number 'of
men that the state parole officer
nfust keep track of each year,,
were j also explained by the

" 'speaker. ; y-
-

"I believe that among the 61
boys under 21 at the penitentiary,
there are several whose livesmight be made better by "transfer
from that institution to the train-ing school." Gosslin said. "Such
transfers would be made only, af-
ter careful selection. The peniten-
tiary s no place for boys between
the ages of 18 and 21. Won't you
give these boys a chance?!' he
asked. . ;

.Aeed for a trained psychiatrist
at ' the penal "institution was
voiced by the speaker, who, 'said?
mat studies of each.;
man made by a trained expert the'
parole board, jrhlch now liheratea
only about one-thir- d of those eli- -
gmie, must be-ab- le to increase
this number to 90 ner-ren- t. "An
adequate parole system wouldpay for Itself," he said.

Institutions, as places for so-
ciety to reform 'its youth were
decried by the speaker and build-
ing of an additional institution at
tne penrtentiary for first offend-
ers was opposed by him. At pres- -'
ent, every inmate of the nenitpn.
tiary Is costing the taxpayers
xzso each, year for the mainte-
nance', in addition to the addition-
al burden of his family, as'- - so
often! happens, upon societythrough relief rolls or other pub-
lic aid. ' ?

Increased Lumber
... .

Rates Suspended

SEATTLE. June 3
of the increased rate of

$13 per thousand feet on west
coast lumber shipped by boat to
the east.coast has been granted by
the shipping board, on request of
the general maritime committee
of the West Coast Lumbermen's
association, Chairman R. E. Seeley
said he had been notified today.

The suspension is until Novem--
ver 1, leaving the present rate of
$12.50 per thousand feet effective.
he said. The new rate was .to be
come! effective tomorrow.

George T. Gerlinger, chairman
of the association's traffic com-
mittee, also announced the Inter
state! commerce commission has
refused to grant the request made
by 126 southern rail lines for sus--
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'" PORTLAND, Ore., June 30.-(JP)-- Hop

Gold massacred the Ver-boo- rt

team 18 to 3 tonight In the
Oregon semi-pr- o baseball tourna-
ment, the game being called, in
the seventh by agreement, j j

i LOS ANGELES, June 30,-P)-- Art

Lasky, 197, of Minneapolis.
Minn., ' defeated Johnny Pacek,
180. of Chicago, in the fifth round
of a scheduled 10-rou- nd fight to-
night, the referee plopping the
battle to save Pacek from absorb
ing further punishment.

SAN FRANCJ1SCO, June Z0.(JP
Wayne Osborne pitched and (hit

the Missions to a 4 to 3: win over
the San Francisco Sealsvln'aa 11- -
inning game tonight.

R. H.
Missions ...... . . . , ; 4 13
San Francisco . i ..... 3 9
; Osborne and Sprinz; Gibson and
Salkeld. ... .

uucag;oans usurp
I Union Party Name
1 CHICAGO. June Z0.-(JP- )-A "Un-
ion Party" bearing the name of
Rep. William Lemke's new polit-
ical group, beat him into the Ill-
inois field today.

The name was adopted by three
Chlcagoans for a new corporation
granted a charter by the secretary
of state.. The corporation was jem-powe-

to "operate and function
as a political party," not for pro-
fit. . f

William J. Boyd, a Cook county
employe listed as the corpora-
tion's corresponding ; secretary,
sad' "we have no connection with
Lemke." j

1 He decUned.iolf.iy. whether tiu
new i'Union Party. Inc.? hoped to
aid or barm' RB. Lamke' en mi
paign under the same label. Boyd
assertea, however, be thought! the
Lemke group's right to use 1 the
name. DOW - ths t th - nrnnrat inn
has it on the Illinois books, would
oe prooiematicaj."

Reservists Oppose
Anti-Dri- ll Effort
Filing of the initiative netitinn

yesterday to abolish compulsory
military training in O r e s o n
brought immediate plans from
members of the ' Marion-Pol- k
county Reserve Officers asocia- -
tlon to campaign against the mea
sure. A groui of reserves met UaRt
night at the call of Lieutenant
Cecil Edwards national defense
chairman for the chapter. Ed-
wards reported it had been- - tenta-
tively decided to institute thecampaign in cooperation with the
American Legion and similar or-
ganizations.

The. reserve officers are op-
posed to the measure in part, Ed-
wards declared, "because the re-
serve officers training corps in
the state schools is the source

which reserve officers and
the citizen army under the
tional defense act of 1916
drawn."

i

Fetrer Licenses to Wed
i Issued Than Year Ago

Two more marriage licenses
were issued in June, 1935, than
for the month Just ended, a check
made by Harlan Judd, marriage
license clerk at the county clerk's
office discloses. A year ago 5 8
licenses were applied for, and thepast month, Dan Cupid rustledupon applicants In this county
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WHY TAKE THE CHANCE .

of spoiling your holiday with Jold tires that may fail
yon any minute? It costs o pittlc now for genuine
Kelly - Springfields, the kind bf J tire you've always
wanted. Better change those tirfs now, before July 4tht
and enjoy your holiday trip without worry. Kelly.s are
6 times fortified against blowouts. Come in today, and
lets talk over what you need.
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LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
4.40-2-1 $5.50
4.75-1-9 6.40
5.25-1-8 S7.60

Other Sizes Proportionately Low

ftWtinn HpIi.

By Educators
Spokane's School Leader

and Eastern Alan in
, President Race

(Continued from page 1)
youth the only hope for a shat
tered world, but by those who plot
to trade on youth's idealism. .
remanent Federal

.Aid In Demanded
The subject "Youth's Appeal'

was introduced by Miss Willie A
Lawson, secretary of the Arkan
sas education association. Topic

, of Dr. Sproul'g talk was "Amer-
ica's Answer." It comprised a dl- -
rect reply to Miss Lawson's ad
dress.

Miss Lawson, in commenting
on her own question, "Are we o--
lns to be assigned a task ib' the
great whole or shall we organize
ourselyes into separate groups and
forge ahead without a guidance
which we need and welcome,"
said:

"We young people are not con
Tinced that an open tchool with
a $35 a month teacher, no books.
no supplies, no instructional sup
ervisor, in an excuse for a school
buildiag is making any contribu
tion whatsoever "... we think that
a government which offers this as
a palliative and refuses to consid
er permanent federal aid Is using
us as a cat's paw to scorch our
fingers with the burning chest
nuts of political favoritism."

In his reply to Miss Lawson's
address, Dr. Sproul said . . . "The
answer of America to her youth
must be today, as her ideal has
already been, abundant life, or
dered " liberty." and the right to
pursue happiness with some pros
pect of attaining It . . .

Voting for president and other
officers began immediately after
nominations, were made at the
general session. The election com
mittee will report!, on results at
the filial convention meeting
Thursday night.

Socialists flan
Convention Here
(Continued from page .1 )

the proposed new party would be
oniposed of Peter Zimmerman,

Yamhill county; G. W. Thiessen.
Milwaukie; J. Henry Jacobson,
HilUboro; Frank C. Fluke. Beav-erto- n;

and Frank Saalfeld. Ger-val- s.

' .,

The law provides that petitions
for organization of the new party
shall contain the signatures of not
lees than five per cent of the total
number of votes cast. Tor the three
Oregon congressman at the last
election. This would require 14,-26- 0

signatures.
Certificates of nomination must

be filed by September 18 to in-
sure the candidates a place on the
November ballot. ;

Reports recently Indicated that
.Zimmerman may be the party's
candidate for United States sen-
ator. -

John A. Jeffrey. Portland, was
' mentioned as a probably candidate

for representative In
' congress

from the third congressional dis-
trict.

Drainage Change,
Broadacres Plea

j
Residents

k
of...school district. No. J

at uroaaacres, yesterday pe-
titioned the county court to cor-
rect a dangerous drainage condi-
tion In front" of the schoolhouse
there. Their petition, bearing 70
signatures, points out that the
18-in- ch j tile now in use at that
point is inadequate to carry away
water froQi in front of the school
and as a result the children are
forced o cross a bridge over a-it-

four feet deep and over-
flowing in the winter time.

'They suggest enlarging the 18-In- ch

tile, In which event they say
the railroad company, will stand
eapeiwe of tiling across its right-f-'wa- y.

An alternative correction
would be to place tile drain In
an easterly direction on the north
aide of the road to carry drain-
age from two 12-in- ch tile drains
which now run in front of the
eboot and cross to drain into the

ditch. ;

Penney Firm Will
Remodel Building

' (Continued from' Page 1)
rear on the first floor. T h e
died space upstairs will be de-

voted to fitting and workrooms
for the ready-to-we- ar department

Departments will be rearranged
rn numerous instances in order to
provide more space or better dis-
play of merchandise.
, A complete new lighting sys-
tem Xor the main floor will be in-
stalled. :

. The building Is owned by
Hughes and Durbin. and is underlongtime lease to , t h e Penney
company. The alternations will
be made by the tenant.

Policy Upon City
Equipment Asked
Ckalrmen of the ways and

means, street, and sewer commit-
tees probably will be requested
to meet with water officials fol-
lowing tonight's special city
council session to outline a policy
for the, use of city equipment by
the water department. Water
Manager Cuyler VanPatten said
yesterday. The water commission
voted June 19 to have such a con-
ference 'before acting on a bill
for fll sent to the water depart-
ment 'by the city street depart-
ment .for use of equipment.

Commlsrioner I. M. Doughton
held that a definite policy as to
rental charges, if any, should be
formulated to avoid possible dis-
agreements between departments.

Beneath Train
Unknown Taken to Local

Hospital But Is Dead
on Arriving There

(Continued from Page'l)
and black work shoes. His weight
was estimated at 160 pounds and
height at five feet, six Inches. .

' The only articles found in his
pockets consisted of 65 cents in
silver coins, a safety razor end
one blade, cigarette papers, a
broken black comb, a package of
cigarettes, a handkerchief and an
Ice cream sandwich coupon from e
local five and' ten cents store. Pos-
sible identifying markings on the
body consisted of a tattoo picture
of a woman's head on the left arm
and of a horseshoe containing the
words, "Good Luck" in the center
and a rosette at the ends.

Fingerprints will be taken to-
day, it was announced at the cor-
oner's office. No inquest was con-
templated, i ,

Five Killed When
Big Bus Is Upset
LEXINGTON. Va. July

heavy bus,
bound from Roanoke to Washing-
ton, rolled over five times atop
the famous natural bridge, near
here early today, killing five of
its passengers. j

At least 15 'other persons were
injured. None could be identified
Immediately,-- Lexington peHce of-
ficer J. L. .Williams said state po-
lice were, at the scene attempting
to extricate dead and wounded
persona from the wrecked vehicle.

Eight .victims, one dead, .were
brought to the-- Jackson hospital
here. The bridge, known to thou
sands of tourists, is some 30 miles
from here. i

Williams said the heavy mach-
ine skidded, and it rolled oTer
and over but it did not plunge
from the bridge. j

Big Cars as Well
As Midgets Come

Ten high-powere- d, full-siz- e rac-
ing cars as well as six of the mid
get calibre, will participate in the
auto races on the fairgrounds
track Saturday in connection with
the American Legion's Fourth of
July program, it was announced
Tuesday. '. j

This change in arrangements
is calculated to please both those
auto race fans who want to see
the big machines whiz, and those
who are intrigued by the novelty
of the midgets. Many of the lead-
ing dirt track pilots of J the Pa-
cific coast will participate.

Calcium chloride was! applied
to the track Tuesday land the
Legionnaires promise that no dustwill hampei the spectators in
watching Saturday's races."

Large Crowd Out
At Pension Meet
A. M. Williams of E n e e n e

spoke to a crowd of about 400 at
the high school auditorium last
night on behalf of the Townsend
old age pension' plan. His talk was
sponsored by Townsend club No.
3 of Salem. i -

Painting a picture of desolation
and poverty now existing in the
nation, and showing where, in
his belief, the Townsend plan of-
fered the most practicable solu-
tion to such social and economic
ills, Williams called for unity and
solidarity among Townsend sup-
porters in backing candidatespledged to advocate the plan, t

Maclqay Grange Has f .

Candidates, Degrees
MACLEAY, June 30. Macleay

grange will hold its i monthly
meeting Friday night. A number
of candidates are scheduled for
the first and second degrees, j .

ERROR
We take this opportun-
ity of making a correc-
tion on an item that ap-
peared in Sunday's paper
by mistake, Lee 31 and
.Can't Bust 'Em Overalls
were advertised at $1.77.
Our Removal Sale .171price is j. ..

BISHOP'S
Clo. & Woolen Store

Dir. CIianLarra
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

Natural remedies
for disorders of liv-
er, stomach, glands,
skin, and nrinary
system of men and
women.' Remedies
far constipation,
asthma. arthritis.
sagar diabetes and JL
rheumatism. T. T. lam; years in busl- -
nesn. Naturopathic
physicians. 39.1 U. Court St.

Corner Liberty-Offi- ce

open Satur-
days and Tuesdays
only, 10 A. M. to 1

P. I P. M. to 7.V ij ionsuitauonisiood
1 pressure and urine

Goidi. ciu t mr tre of
H. o. chanjea.

IlELLY-SPRiriGFIEL- DS

VALLEYi
CENTER &

HOLLYWOOD The S Pump Station at
trnn Fairground & X. Capitol

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy as
they appear In "The Bohemian
Girl," now allowing at the Hol-
lywood theatre.

Easements Taken
For New Pipeline

(Continued from Page 1)
i

to start the Island development
as quickly as possible in the hope
of laying the pipeline from the
lower tip of the island to main
land before the fall rains begin
and the river rises. The city al-
ready has advertised for bids to
furnish the 300 feet of 24 and
30-In- ch welded' steel pipe needed
for this part of the project. '

Getting Line Under .
'

River is Major Task e '

Setting this pipeline below the
river bed will be a major engin
eering problem. Koon.. indicated.
His tentative plans are to have
the line welded into a single
length and then lowered gradual-
ly into place. The line will be at
least 10 feet below the waterline.
It has-- not yet been decided whe

ther the job will be done by force
account or by contract.-- ;

.

To move supplies, construction
materials and j heavy equipment
onr to the infiltration gallery site.

temporary bridge about 300
feet long will be thrown across
the north branch of the river to
connect with aTffnXe road lead- -
ng from the I Stayton - Mehama

highway. Laying of the open- -
joint pipe into which the water
will filter and flow down the is
land to the gravity pipeline can
the be, done as weather condi
tions permit. The entire pipeline
from Stayton to Salem will not
be ready for use before early next
summer.

Hop Dealing-Her- e

Is at Standstill
(Continued J from Page 1

and that under the most favorable
conditions the crop would still be

loss.

YAKIMA. .June 30.-(JP)-- Re-

ports of widespread damage In
Oregon and California stimulated
the Yakima hop market today.
Supplies of 1 9 3 5 growths are
scarce and dealers said they were
offering 20 cents a pound. A
Mozee grower said he was offered

5 cents a pound for his first
quality stuff. I

Drought! Outlook
Bad, Five States

(Continued from page I)
program, the national WPA head
said, .will include water conserva-
tion, road construction, rural
school development and others.

Conditions in the drought areas
of the Dakotas. southeastern
Montana and west central Minne-
sota meanwhile: grew steadily
worse with: continued hot dry
weather in prospect. There is a
moisture deficiency in the past
five years in North Dakota rang-
ing up to 53 Inches, r

Four Arrested as
Police View Cars

i

Four state policemen stared a
brake-testin- g drive on State street
between: 15th land 17th streets
for an hour and a half yesterday
afternoon and counted as results
two arrests for Improper brakes,
two for improper mufflers and
10 warnings to other motorists.

.Varnel Ora Sheets. Salem, and
Charles Lemuel Sample, route six.
both truck drivers, were cited to
appear In justice court on charges
of driving vehicles without muff
lers. Charges of operating auto-
mobiles with' Inadequate brakes
were made against Milo Roland
Christman, Salem, and William
Martin Froelich, route six.

Wilson Will Have
Operation on Eye
Otto J. Wilson, pioneer Salem

automobile dealer, was taken to
the Salem General hospital lastnight to prepare for an eye opera-
tion this morning. . While the op-
eration, on the right eye, will be a
delicate one, Wilson was not con-
sidered otherwise In serious condi-
tion. i j

Margaret Wilson, a daughter,
came to Salem frem San Francisco
yesterday for a Trait with her
family here.

From New Mexico
HAZEL GREEN, June SO.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clemen and
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Summers,
nndi son,-- Leonard, of Santa Fe,
N. M., are guests of. brother Ben
Clemens. Herbert Clemens of Lea
Angeles is alio a guest...
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So Drive to Sears for

New Set of Tires Todav!
When the fabric shows through that spoils ! For
utmost dependability and safety, the year around jfou can't buy a

: better' tire than ALLSTATE. Newly designed for modern driv-- :
ing. . A wider Tiding surface for extra comfort and deeper treadf for faster stopping. Every size from the lightest car. to the big--:
gest truck NOW AT: A SPECIAL 25' SAVING.

nm I A
- 1 !:!Jl j

Finest ITi re Cuarontee Written:
Wi guarantee ALLSTATE tires to wear 1S months. This guarantee includes
all road hazards that would render the tire unfit for further service. There
ars no exceptions. Should your ALLSTATE fall within 18 months, return It
to your nearest Sears store. We will replace It with a brand new tire, charg- -

possession. ' ; , i '

' Sears. Roebuck and Co.j. .:,:... ;'.- -

y Slate at. ......., .y
j

- ;r ; -;
; y Salem, Ore.4J ;
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